
CAREER DEVELOPMENT & INDIVIDUAL E-PORTFOLIOS 

Career Development Activities: Early in the fall, schedule a meeting with the Director of the Office of 
Career Services and Alumni Affairs to discuss self-assessments, career exploration activities, potential job 
opportunities, career plans, resume development, and create a LinkedIn group. Individual e-portfolios for 
each student must be completed. During the fall or spring term, you must attend a workshop offered by the 
School of Social Work’s Office of Career Services (Field hours).  Write a synopsis (2 paragraphs) of the 
most valuable ideas/ concepts, etc. that you learned at the workshop (include workshop name, date, and 
location). Synopsis is due via email by April 15, 2019 

 
The School of Social Work , Director of Career Services and Alumni Affairs and/or the Director of Public 
Health Career Services will work with Fellows on the following activities: 

 
• Career Exploration Activities 
• Potential Job Opportunities 
• Career Plans 
• Resume Development 
• Fall and Spring  Term Workshops 

INDIVIDUAL E-PORTFOLIOS (web platform of your choosing)  

Examples that were presented last year.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/haley-lipton-821b54176/ 

         https://crprutting.wixsite.com/website 

  https://www.linkedin.com/in/heathermessa/ 

         https://www.linkedin.com/in/rhondastrozier/ 

  https://www.linkedin.com/in/paullimlsw/ 

Portfolios should include: 
Photo(s) 
 
Email Contact Information 

Background Information (statement) In Linked In this info would be in the “about “ section 

• philosophy, goals, qualities ( such as, dedicated, effective, and capable ) 
• brief background information  

 
Student Writing Samples 

• Capstone / Poster 
• Signature Assignments  

 
Professional Information (Attach downloadable resume) 

• professional activities, related experiences, conferences, special projects, internships/ placements 
• letters of recommendation 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/haley-lipton-821b54176/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcrprutting.wixsite.com%2Fwebsite&data=02%7C01%7Cmaz49%40pitt.edu%7C0541da4d7fd645f35cff08d69dbe21b1%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C636869837259405745&sdata=BaI6HLl9sj3Vbykgbca4Kw%2B2jZ3ae5SQRxWjAioo9Ao%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fheathermessa%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmaz49%40pitt.edu%7Cc122a741d14245faeacf08d6a1cfdd31%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C636874311470548897&sdata=rF0JfEM5Nf7gwsOowLnVMiOW9nH8a4eM0fLc%2FoJ006Y%3D&reserved=0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rhondastrozier/


• certificates, awards, publications 
• formal evaluations 

 

Be sure to illustrate self-reflection and growth in your chosen pieces. 

Content “proves” your talent and skills to an employer/audience. 

A career portfolio is organized evidence of your work background, readiness for the job and specific job 
skills that make you qualified for the job for which you are applying. Remember this is supporting 
evidence of why you are the best candidate for the job. 

General Portfolio Suggestions 

Skills Using Knowledge in your Field: 
• Special projects • Innovative class projects • Display of performance materials, formal and technical 
documents• Photographs highlighting your skills: team work, teaching, on the job, presentations 
 
General Work Performance: 
• Artifacts of your work • Job descriptions• Records of your performance • Letters of reference 
• Commendations, honors and awards for accomplishment• Scholarships and fellowships 

Communication Skills: 
• Evidence of planning, employee training packets, interview sheets • Evidence of interpersonal and 
leadership experiences • Writing samples • Extra-curricular activities• Community involvement record • 
Newsletters you have created • Press releases 
 
Formal and Informal Education and Training: 
• Diplomas • Certificates • Academic work samples: your best report, lab, research abstracts 
• Internship documentation • Professional development training such as conferences• Courses• Second 
language evidence (include sign language) • Brochures describing training events, retreats, workshops 
clinics or lecture series• Continuing education certificates/courses 

Skills Using Technology, Tools and Equipment: 
• Multi-media presentations, photos in action and actual items that you can handle. 
• Multi-media samples • Technology demonstration - copy of a WWW Homepage presentation 

Other suggested items for your portfolio: 
• A table of contents• Networking card• Grant writing samples• Military service documentation 
• Public mention in the media• Transcript• Letters of reference• Licensure papers 

Web E-Portfolios: An example of an e-portfolio that an Evans Fellow presented last year can be found 
below and on the Evans Fellowship webpage. https://jrplatt0928.wixsite.com/julieplattportfolio 
  
Google search, “web portfolios for social workers” 
Web portfolio example: http://jenniewhitley.yolasite.com/ 
 
Power point instructions by UNC for developing hard copy and web portfolios: 
http://ssw.unc.edu/files/web/Creating_Portfolio.pdf 
 
The New Social Worker magazine: http://www.socialworker.com/feature-articles/career-
jobs/CAREER_TALK--Keeping_Track_of_It_All%3A_Building_Your_Social_Work_Portfolio/ 
 

https://jrplatt0928.wixsite.com/julieplattportfolio
https://www.bing.com/search?q=web+portfolio+for+social+workers&FORM=AWRE
http://jenniewhitley.yolasite.com/
http://ssw.unc.edu/files/web/Creating_Portfolio.pdf
http://www.socialworker.com/feature-articles/career-jobs/CAREER_TALK--Keeping_Track_of_It_All%3A_Building_Your_Social_Work_Portfolio/
http://www.socialworker.com/feature-articles/career-jobs/CAREER_TALK--Keeping_Track_of_It_All%3A_Building_Your_Social_Work_Portfolio/


Oakwood University’s guide to developing a portfolio: http://www.oakwood.edu/zPublic/social-
work/publications/Senior-Portfolio.pdf 
 
University of Georgia’s B.S.W. Field Education Portfolio: 
http://ssw.uga.edu/academics/bsw/bsw_portfolio.html 
 
 
CAREER TALK--Keeping Track of It All: Building Your Social Work Portfolio 

By Reginia Trudy Praetorius, PhD, LCSW, and Laura Lawson, MSW, GSW 

Well, we have been writing this career column since 2003 and we hope it has been a valuable contribution 

to your professional development. Over the years, we have written on marketing your degree, creating 

your résumé and other professional correspondence, interviewing, professionalism, professional 
development, areas of practice, career transitions, and transferable skills. However, in sharing these 

various aspects of “career talk” with you, we have left one thing practically untouched: keeping track of 

your professional development. 

This issue is an especially appropriate venue for this important topic as this will be our last Career Talk 

column. We have enjoyed our time as voluntary career columnists with The New Social Worker but are 

moving on to pursue other interests. We wish you the best of luck in your future endeavors and hope you 

will share all you know with future social workers as we have attempted to do with you. 

Why a Portfolio? 

You might be asking yourself why a résumé isn’t enough. A résumé may be enough. We’re not saying it 
isn’t. However, a portfolio can serve you in two ways: 1) documenting what you’ve done and evaluating 

your professional growth and 2) giving you an extra edge with employers. When employers first receive 

your résumé and cover letter, your goal is to entice them into a more in-depth evaluation of you and what 

you have to offer as a candidate. As many of you know, the social work market is saturated in many 

geographical areas and/or in many practice areas and settings. Unfortunately, many of us will look 
“similar” on a résumé. But, for example, if you have an Internet-based portfolio on your résumé and cover 

letter, an employer is able to quickly visit the page and get a clearer and more detailed picture of you. 

This may land you an interview before others who may appear to have more to offer than you. 

Additionally, once you are in your “dream job,” the portfolio will be useful in performance evaluations 

and in promotion evaluations. Often, those making these types of decisions (e.g., an executive director or 

board) are far-removed from your daily performance and will be relying on the reports of others. The 
portfolio is your way of filling in gaps that may not be addressed readily. For example, if you have been 

volunteering on a crisis hotline while working as a case manager at a state agency, those evaluating you 

for promotion may be unaware that you have a wealth of counseling and crisis intervention skills to share. 

Now that we’ve hopefully convinced you to build a portfolio, let’s get talking about how to give yourself 

this edge. 

http://www.oakwood.edu/zPublic/social-work/publications/Senior-Portfolio.pdf
http://www.oakwood.edu/zPublic/social-work/publications/Senior-Portfolio.pdf
http://ssw.uga.edu/academics/bsw/bsw_portfolio.html


Getting Started   

After one or two years of professional practice, chronicling how your job duties have changed and how 
your skills set has grown through practice and continuing education is daunting. Taking care of our daily 

duties at work and home are enough to send us into memory overload. Keeping folders with altered job 

descriptions, old résumés, and documentation of various trainings (whether in-services or continuing 

education) will be life savers. This type of “paper trail” (though many of us may have a “digital trail” at 

this point) is the foundation of your portfolio. 

Begin with your field experiences and document your work, volunteer activities, and continuing 

education experiences. You may also want to include examples of your work. For instance, if you have 

written a grant, you may want to include a copy of the application. We would include copies of all of our 

Career Talk columns. You may want to create a mock case plan or intervention plan based on a typical 

case plan or intervention plan you use with your clients. Descriptions of programs you have developed or 

enhanced are also useful. 

Include anything that you think might be attractive to a future employer. (By now, you have a very good 

idea of what those items might be!) After a few years of practice in the field, these may seem irrelevant, 

but many employers are intrigued to see how time has shaped you. Since the portfolio is an extension of 

your résumé, it should be as detailed as possible. Regardless of whether you create a paper-based, CD, or 
Internet-based portfolio, an employer will be able to focus in on the areas of interest rather than having to 

scour through the entire chronicle of your professional life.   

 
Paper, CD, or Internet-Based Format? 

For the most part, the answer to this question will vary. However, we strongly suggest that you have a 

paper copy of your portfolio for your own records. This should be an extended copy including 
documentation of each of your entries in the “official” portfolio. For example, certificates documenting 

your participation in a continuing education program would be in your “official” portfolio, whereas the 

handouts and notes for the program would be in your personal copy as a refresher for you when you 

address such inquiries in an interview. 

Aside from your personal paper copy, the format should depend upon two very important issues: what 

you are most comfortable with (now is not the time to learn to build a Web site unless you are not in 

immediate need of the portfolio) and what would be easiest for employers. Some employers, such as some 

small nonprofits, might prefer a paper copy for a variety of reasons, including out-of-date technology (e.g. 

slower processors, dialup Internet access). However, the drawback is that providing each potential 

employer with a paper copy of your portfolio can become an expensive endeavor. One option for saving a 



few dollars and meeting the needs of the employers is to disseminate the digital portfolio (whether CD or 
Internet-based) and offer a paper copy upon request. 

We wish you the best in your career endeavors and encourage you especially to do this extremely 

important activity for your future career goals. It may seem time-consuming at first, but once it is 

constructed, updating it will be simple (and should be done often!). 

 

 
What Do I Put In It? The Basics 

Your portfolio should include a greeting or cover letter, table of contents, résumé, and the following five 
sections: 

• Expanded descriptions of employment (job descriptions, case plans, intervention plans, 
newsletters, other samples of your work) 

• Awards and certifications (documents such as certificates can be scanned into a computer 
file to be included on your CD or Web site) 

• Continuing education (copies of certificates or other proof of attendance) 
• Publications and/or presentations (PowerPoint slides, posters, programs listing you as a 

presenter) 
• Other documents (such as newspaper articles about your work) 

 

Portfolio Resources 

The Social Work Portfolio (Book), B.R. Cournoyer and M.J. Stanley, ISBN 0-534-34305-8   

Documenting Success and Achievement: Presentation and Working Portfolios for Counselors (Journal 

article), S.H. James & B.C. Greenwalt, Journal of Counseling and Development, Spring 2001, Vol. 79, p. 

161-165 

 

Reginia Trudy Praetorius, PhD, LCSW, received her Master of Science in Social Work from the 

University of Texas at Austin, and her PhD from Louisiana State University. She is an Assistant Professor 
at the University of Texas at Arlington School of Social Work. She served as a career counselor in the 

past. Laura Lawson, MSW, GSW, is a graduate of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, where she 

received her Master of Social Work and served as a career counselor. She is currently employed as a 

school social worker in southern Louisiana. 

This article appeared in the fall 2006 issue of THE NEW SOCIAL WORKER.  
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